SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Name: ____________________________

Address: __________________________

City: ______________________________

State: ____________________________ ZIP: __________

Make your check for $10 ($12 Canadian and foreign) to Walt Whitman Quarterly Review (or WWQR—it's easier!) and mail to:

Walt Whitman Quarterly Review (or WWQR)
Department of English
308 EPB
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

THE STONE HOUSE PRESS

Limited Editions of Hand-Crafted Books & Broadsides

RECENT PUBLICATIONS


FORTHCOMING


§For order information & complete Press list, Books & Broadsides 1986-1987:

THE STONE HOUSE PRESS
P.O. Box 196, Roslyn, New York 11576
An Unknown Photograph of Whitman and Harry Stafford. See p. 51.